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Acute-on-chronic liver failure (ACLF) defines a complicated and multifaceted

syndrome characterized by acute liver dysfunction following an acute insult on the

basis of chronic liver diseases. It is usually concurrent with bacterial infection and

multi-organ failure resulting in high short-term mortality. Based on the cohort studies

in ACLF worldwide, the clinical course of ACLF was demonstrated to comprise three

major stages including chronic liver injury, acute hepatic/extrahepatic insult, and

systemic inflammatory response caused by over-reactive immune system especially

bacterial infection. However, due to the lack of optimal experimental animal models

for ACLF, the progress of basic study on ACLF is limping. Though several experimental

ACLF models were established, none of them can recapitulate and simulate the

whole pathological process of ACLF patients. Recently, we have developed a

novel mouse model for ACLF combining chronic liver injury [injection of carbon

tetrachloride (CCl4) for 8 weeks], acute hepatic insult (injection of a double dose

CCl4), and bacterial infection (intraperitoneal injection of Klebsiella pneumoniae),

which could recapitulate the major clinical features of patients with ACLF worsened

by bacterial infection.
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1. Introduction

Acute-on-chronic liver failure (ACLF) is a clinical syndrome, defined by an acute
hepatic/extrahepatic insult and subsequent rapid deterioration of liver function in patients with
pre-existing chronic liver diseases or cirrhosis. This complicated syndrome is usually concurrent
with bacterial infection and multi-organ failure resulting in high short-term mortality (1–4), and
is becoming a major threat to those with chronic liver diseases (5).

Though the definitions and diagnostic criterion of ACLF vary worldwide, the main pre-
existing chronic liver diseases are alcoholic liver disease (ALD) in the West and chronic hepatitis
B (CHB) in the East, and the most common acute insults usually include excessive alcoholic
consumption, hepatitis B virus (HBV) reactivation and drug-induced liver injury (DILI) (5).
Bacterial infections are nearly inevitable events in ACLF patients according to the cohort
with 1,343 consecutive patients from European Association for the Study of the Liver-Chronic
Liver Failure (EASL-CLIF) Consortium revealing up to two-thirds detected (1, 6). Based on
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the cohort studies in ACLF worldwide (1, 7), the clinical course of
ACLF could be divided into three major stages including chronic liver
injury, acute hepatic/extrahepatic insult, and systemic inflammatory
response caused by over-reactive immune system which worsened by
bacterial infections.

Experimental animal model is pivotal for the study of ACLF (8).
Several experimental ACLF models were established via combination
of chronic and acute liver injury (9–13), including mice, rats
or rabbits, however, none of them can recapitulate and simulate
the whole pathological process of ACLF patients. Injection of
carbon tetrachloride (CCl4) or bile duct ligation (BDL) surgery
is the most commonly used way to mimic chronic liver injury
in animal models, whereas injection of D-galactosamine (D-GalN)
or lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is often used as acute injury. The
combination of these chronic and acute liver injuries could lead to
considerable mortality, but the mean survival period is too short after
acute insult to applicate preclinical interventions. Moreover, bacterial
infection could not be fully simulated via LPS injection and no viable
bacterial infection is applicated in the above-mentioned models. This
scenario surely hinders the investigations of mechanism research and
drug screening in ACLF field.

Recently, we have developed a novel mouse model for ACLF
combining chronic liver injury [injection of carbon tetrachloride
(CCl4) for 8 weeks], acute hepatic insult (injection of a double dose
CCl4), and bacterial infection [intraperitoneal injection of Klebsiella
pneumoniae (K.P.)], which could recapitulate the major clinical
features of patients with ACLF worsened by bacterial infection (14).
This model could not only mimic the major three stages of ACLF,
but also prolong the animal survival period with longer observation
and intervention time for screening drugs and mechanism studies.
In this review, the merits and demerits of emerging animal models
are summarized, aiming to provide thoughts for researchers who
focused on ACLF.

2. Current understanding of the
mechanism of ACLF

The mechanism of ACLF is multifactorial and multifaceted (15).
The most commonly underlying liver disease of ACLF is cirrhosis
resulting from viral hepatitis or alcohol hepatitis. Progression of
cirrhotic clinical course can be divided into three stages including
pre-cirrhotic diseases, compensated cirrhosis and decompensated
cirrhosis (16).

According to the triggers, ACLF can be categorized into two
types. Clinical identifiable inducers include pathogen-associated
molecular patterns (PAMPs) (4, 8, 17) such as bacterial components,
and damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) (18) such
as pieces of necrotic or apoptotic cells. Besides, sepsis-induced
ACLF also accounts for a large proportion, of which the most
common are spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (SBP) (1) and
severe alcoholic hepatitis (SAH), represents nearly 25% of ACLF
cases (4, 19). Sepsis-induced ACLF is mainly caused by the
dysfunctional immune response. According to the current reports
about ACLF, there was an opinion that sepsis acting as an
extrahepatic trigger, usually participated in the progression of
ACLF (20). Except for those identifiable triggers, there are also
some cases of ACLF with no obvious triggers that accounted for
40–50%. Till now there were three hypotheses that may account

for this situation including the dysregulation of gut microbiota,
translocation of PAMPs such as LPS, and DAMPs released by cell
necrosis or apoptosis.

The proposition and confirmation of the systemic inflammation
(SI) hypothesis in ACLF field is a big milestone for further
understanding the mechanism of ACLF (21–23). In the
pathophysiological mechanism of ACLF, systemic inflammation
usually plays a pivotal role. ACLF patients with severe systemic
inflammation, mostly accompanied with increased levels of pro-
inflammatory cytokines, chemokines, growth factors, bioactive lipid
mediators, such as IL-6, IL-8, and IL-1β (24). Excessive systemic
inflammation will lead to “cytokine storm” in final, which is a
critical factor causing immune-mediated tissue damage and organ
injury (22, 23, 25–28). Systemic inflammation is mainly associated
with PAMPs and DAMPs. Bacteria released PAMPs are recognized
by pattern-recognition receptors (PRRs), and farther trigger the
cascade amplification reaction. The most typical paradigm of these
signaling pathways is LPS-Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), which
contributes to the releasing of pro-inflammatory cytokines and
type 1 interferons (IFNs). Apart from this, systemic inflammation
can also occur in the absence of bacteria or virus infection, called
sterile inflammation, mainly caused by DAMPs. DAMPs which
expressed by broken cells, are also recognized by PRRs. Different
forms of liver injury have different underlying mechanisms,
respectively. Such severe systemic inflammation may result in
several outcomes like tissue hypoperfusion, immune-mediated
tissue damage and mitochondrial dysfunction (29). Among them,
mitochondrial dysfunction serves a link in the progression of ACLF.
There is a decreased oxidative phosphorylation and adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) production in ACLF patients, which may
exacerbate organ failures. Excessive pro-inflammation cytokines
release consumes quantity of energy, combined with obstructed
energy production, will finally result in immune paralysis (15). This
suppression of immune system will increase the risk of secondary
infection (30) and lead to higher mortality compared with those
who remain free of immune suppression. MER tyrosine kinase
(MERTK) also inhibits the immune system of ACLF patients (31).
The number of MERTK expressing monocytes and macrophages
is increased while the sensitivity toward LPS is decreased (31).
Besides, Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) and IL-10 also suppress immune
system by reducing sensitivity of innate immune response and
upregulation of regulatory immune cells (32, 33). It was also reported
that the level of CD14+ monocytes and CD14+CD15−HLA-
DR-myeloid-derived suppressor cells is higher in ACLF patients,
which will suppress the immune response to bacterial PAMPs
(31, 32).

3. Methods for inducing chronic or
acute liver injury

According to current understanding of the clinical course and
pathological mechanism of ACLF, the clinical course of ACLF
could be divided into three major stages: chronic liver injury, acute
hepatic/extrahepatic insult, and bacterial infection.

The principle of inducing liver fibrosis is the transformation of
quiescent hepatic stellate cells (HSCs) to activated type expressing
α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) and other extracellular matrixes.
The first step to develop an animal model for ACLF is the
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induction of liver fibrosis/cirrhosis via some kinds of chronic
liver injuries. Hepatotoxic chemical drugs induced liver injury and
immune responses mediated liver injury are the most commonly
used ways for chronic or acute liver damage (14). Hepatotoxic
chemical drugs usually include CCl4, D-GalN, acetaminophen
(APAP), concanavalin A (Con A), and thioacetamide (TAA).
Heterologous serum or serum constituent, such as human serum
albumin (HSA) and porcine serum (PS), are always used for
immune responses mediated liver injury. In addition, surgical
procedures induced liver injury is also adopted, such as common
BDL surgery, hepatic ischemia/reperfusion and partial hepatectomy
(HPx). The following summarizes the most recognized methods for
inducing liver injury.

3.1. Carbon tetrachloride (CCl4)

Carbon tetrachloride is a powerful hepatotoxin which is used
to induce liver fibrosis/cirrhosis through oral administration or
injection (34, 35). CCl4 induced liver fibrosis can be reproduced in
both rats and mice, even in rabbits and dogs. Liver injury caused by
repeated injection of hepatoxic reagents, such as CCl4, would lead to
the regeneration of hepatocytes, formation of fibrosis, and collapse
of reticulin, and finally, result in liver architectural distortion and
cirrhosis (34, 36). Besides, CCl4 is relevant with cell metabolism,
the dysregulation of cations such as Ca2+, Na+, and K+ in cells
and the activation of cytochrome 450 (CYP450), which also plays
an important role in inducing liver steatosis (37). Single injection
of CCl4 would result in acute hepatocytes damage and centrilobular
necrosis (36, 38), which can be used to mimic acute hepatic insult
for ACLF animal model. CCl4 can be given in several different routes
including subcutaneous, intramuscular or intraperitoneal injections,
oral administration and inhalation (39–43).

Carbon tetrachloride is the most commonly used reagent to
induce acute liver injury and liver fibrosis due to its convenience
and low cost. CCl4 induced liver fibrosis in mice can be developed
in 6–8 weeks with continuous injection and is similar to clinical
patients in pathophysiology. However, the hepatic fibrosis in mice
induced by CCl4 is easily to reverse, and CCl4 would definitely
cause damage to other organs. In addition, considering the toxicity
and volatility of CCl4, this reagent should be carefully used
in fume cupboard.

3.2. D-galactosamine (D-GalN)

D-Galactosamine is a powerful hepatotoxic reagent. Interfering
with the uridine pool in the cell is the underlining mechanism of
D-GalN in inducing liver injury. It induces lethal liver injury at large
dose and would enhance the sensitivity of liver to LPS, an agonist
of TLRs, playing synergetic liver damaging effects. Thus, D-GalN
is widely used in combination with LPS in acute liver failure or
endotoxemia animal models (44).

3.3. Thioacetamide (TAA)

Thioacetamide, an indirect hepatotoxin, exerts toxic effect via
a two-step biotransformation mediated mainly by CYP450 2E1 to

thioacetamide sulfoxide and further to thioacetamide sulfur dioxide
(TASO2). TASO2, the dominating reactive metabolite of TAA, leads
to hepatic cellular damage, apoptosis and necrosis via oxidative stress
and downregulation of catabolism enzymes (45). TAA is applied
to induce acute or chronic liver disease in experimental animal
models (46). It is reported that the main features of clinical chronic
liver disease, such as hepatic encephalopathy, metabolic acidosis,
elevated transaminases, abnormal coagulopathy, and centrilobular
necrosis, could be induced after TAA administration (47). However,
the carcinogenicity of TAA to humans (class 2B rating) limits
its extensive use.

3.4. Acetaminophen (APAP)

Acetaminophen N-acetyl-p-APAP, the most widely used
antipyretic and analgesic drug, would cause severe liver injury
even acute liver failure in the case of overdose in human (48).
In mice, acute liver injury or failure can be induced following
APAP overdose. Generally, at therapeutic dose, the majority of
APAP will be metabolized in the liver to non-toxic metabolites
(APAP-sulfate or APAP-glucuronide) and excreted via the bile and
urine, whereas at toxic dose, the excess APAP will be oxidized in
hepatocytes by CYP450 isoforms to highly toxic metabolite N-acetyl-
p-benzoquinone imine (NAPQI) (49). The accumulation of NAPQI
that causes hepatocellular necrosis and subsequent DAMPs secreted
by damaged hepatocytes that activate innate inflammatory response
eventually leads to acute liver injury/failure (50).

3.5. Concanavalin A (Con A)

Concanavalin A is a lectin isolated from Jack beans (also
called Canavalia ensiformis). Lectins are proteins that bind to
carbohydrates, and the specific binding structures for Con A are α-
Mannose and α-Galactose structures found in sugars, glycoproteins
and glycolipids (51). Con A is a well-known T cell mitogen that can
activate the immune system, recruit lymphocytes and elicit cytokine
production (52). Unlike the hepatoxic reagents, Con A induced acute
liver injury in mice is mainly based on the activation of CD4 + T cells
and the subsequent secretion of proinflammatory cytokines, mainly
IFN-γ and TNF. The mouse model of Con A induced liver injury is
commonly adopted for investigating the mechanisms of autoimmune
hepatitis (AIH) (53).

3.6. Human serum albumin (HSA)

Human serum albumin, the most abundant serum protein in
blood with a half-life of 19 days in humans (54), is a typical
constituent of heterologous serum for murine. HSA is often used
to develop the immunologic reaction induced chronic liver injury
models in rats and mice (13, 55, 56). Immune mediated chronic
liver injury induced by repeated administration of HSA would lead
to typical liver fibrosis in mice or cirrhosis in rats. Subsequently,
D-GalN plus LPS are administrated to establish ACLF model (56,
57). However, it is reported that the mortality of HSA administration
during chronic liver injury or fibrosis-induction period is relatively
high at 23% (56). The high mortality limits the application of HSA in
establishing chronic liver fibrosis models.
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3.7. Porcine serum (PS)

Immune-mediated hepatic injury models are easily developed
via the administration of heterologous serum constituent such as
HSA. But the high mortality during the period of HSA induced
chronic liver injury in murine models impels the usage of other
kinds of heterologous serum. Porcine serum has been used to induce
hepatic fibrosis for a long time, but the mechanism is uncertain
until 1996. In order to investigate whether the hepatic fibrosis is
caused by immune responses, Bhunchet et al. (58) divided rats into
two groups, the porcine serum tolerant group and control group.
Rats in the tolerant group had been injected with porcine serum
peritoneally from the day of birth for 18 weeks while 8 weeks old rats
in the control group received porcine serum injection for 10 weeks
peritoneally. And antibody against porcine albumin level in the
tolerant group is extremely lower than the control group, which
suggests that no immune responses exist in tolerant group. Besides,
no rats in the tolerant groups developed hepatic fibrosis. Based on
this study, the mechanism of porcine serum induced hepatic fibrosis
can be verified. Porcine serum is a suitable candidate for inducing the
immune mediated liver injury models because of the low mortality
reported (9). Compared with CCl4, immune metabolism disorder is
the basis of PS induced liver fibrosis, which mainly used to mimic the
chronic liver injury caused by HBV infection or autoimmune liver
diseases mediated cirrhosis (59–62). From histological perspective,
the infiltration of monocytes and the formation of fibrosis around
portal vein are the remarkable features of this model (60). PS
induced immune mediated chronic liver cirrhosis demonstrates great
popularity due to its economic efficiency and practicability.

3.8. Bile duct ligation (BDL)

Bile duct ligation is a typical surgical approach established since
1930s to simulate extrahepatic biliary obstruction that leads to biliary
cirrhosis in rats or mice (63–65). The core procedure for BDL
surgery is that rats or mice are subjected to double ligation of the
common bile duct with section between the two ligatures, then
hyperbilirubinemia would be mimicked in these BDL rats (64, 65).
In BDL models, acute obstructive jaundice occurs and the expression
of pro-inflammatory cytokines (such as TNF, IL-6, and IL-17) and
pro-fibrotic proteins (such as collagen-α1, MMP-2, and TIMP-1) are
induced in portal areas, which would progress to cirrhosis (66–68).
Though liver inflammation and fibrosis are well displayed in the BDL
models, the surgical procedures are difficult to handle that limits its
wide application.

4. Methods for mimicking bacterial
infection

4.1. Bacterial component:
Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)

Lipopolysaccharide is the main component of the outer
membrane of all Gram-negative bacteria, which is mainly consist
of three parts, the lipid A (or endotoxin), a core phosphorylated
oligosaccharide, and a variable specific long polysaccharide chain

composed of repeating oligosaccharide (or O-antigen) (69, 70). LPS,
one of the classical PAMPs, is a powerful mediator of systemic
inflammation and septic shock via activating the PRRs-TLR4/TLR2
signaling pathways (4, 71–73). Normally, LPS first binds to LPS-
binding protein to form an activated receptor complex with myeloid
differentiation factor 2 (MD2), the CD14, and TLR4. Signals are
transduced to intracellular proteins (MyD88, IRAKs, TRAFs, and
NIK) by the activated receptor complex, generating an intricate
network of cellular responses, activation of the NF-kB pathway, and
secretion of a large amount of pro-inflammatory cytokines (74).
Usually, LPS is co-administrated with D-GalN to induce acute liver
injury models or fibrosis models in rats or mice which has been widely
used and extensively studied (75, 76).

4.2. Polymicrobial infection: Cecal ligation
and puncture (CLP)

In order to investigate sepsis and sepsis-associated multiorgan
failure, several experimental animal models with polymicrobial
infection have been established to mimic the pathophysiological
changes in septic patients (77). Cecal ligation and puncture (CLP) in
murine is the most widely used and typical model for experimental
sepsis which has been developed more than 30 years. Moreover, the
CLP model is considered to be an ideal model for the induction of
polymicrobial sepsis (77, 78). The surgical procedure features of CLP
include midline laparotomy, ligation below the ileocecal valve, and
needle puncture of the cecum (79). The severity of CLP model can be
tailored via the ligation length of cecum and the needle puncture size.

4.3. Polymicrobial infection: Cecal slurry
(CS)

Since the major problem for CLP-based polymicrobial sepsis
model is consistency of the surgery, cecal slurry (CS) injection
based polymicrobial peritoneal sepsis model is developed to solve
the consistency problem and simplify the surgical procedure (80).
CS-induced sepsis model is an infectious model with bacterial
colonization, systemic inflammation and dose-dependent mortality
without surgery, which is widely accepted and now considered as
the “gold standard” model for murine neonatal sepsis study (80, 81).
The advantages of CS-induced polymicrobial sepsis are no surgical
procedures, a single CS donor can be administrated in a large number
of animals, and easy to perform.

4.4. Single bacterial infection: Klebsiella
pneumoniae (K.P.)/Escherichia coli
(E. Coli)/Salmonella typhimurium
(S. Typhimurium)

To study the role of liver during bacterial infection in different
organs, several experimental bacterial animal models have been
developed. For systemic single bacterial infection model, mice or
rats are injected intraperitoneally with a certain dose [colony-
forming unites, (CFU)] of K.P. or Escherichia coli (E. Coli) or
Salmonella typhimurium (S. Typhimurium) directly (82–84). For the
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FIGURE 1

Existing experimental animal models for the study of acute-on-chronic liver failure (ACLF). The existing experimental animal models for ACLF usually
contain the steps of chronic liver injury and acute hepatic/extrahepatic insult and could be classified into three major patterns, including ACLF models
induced by hepatotoxic reagents, immune responses, or surgical procedures. Hepatotoxic reagents usually include carbon tetrachloride (CCl4),
D-galactosamine (D-GalN), acetaminophen (APAP), thioacetamide (TAA) concanavalin A (Con A), and lipopolysaccharide (LPS). Immune responses
induced ACLF models are usually based on heterologous serum or serum constituent, such as human serum albumin (HSA) and porcine serum (PS).
Surgical procedures induced liver injury includes common bile duct ligation (BDL) surgery, partial hepatectomy (HPx) and hepatic ischemia/reperfusion.
D-GalN and LPS are always used as acute insults. CCl4, carbon tetrachloride; PS, porcine serum; HSA, human serum albumin; BDL, bile duct ligation;
TAA, thioacetamide administration; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; D-GalN, D-galactosamine; APAP, acetaminophen. (Created with BioRender.com).

lung bacterial infection model, animals are given K.P. through a
non-invasive intratracheal intubation (85).

5. Existing experimental animal
models for ACLF

Currently, the existing experimental animal models for ACLF
could be classified into three major types, including ACLF models
induced by hepatotoxic reagents, immune responses, or surgical
procedures respectively, (Figure 1), which are created via the

combination of the above-mentioned methods sequentially to
simulate the pathogenic course of this devastating disease. The
following displays the principles and methods used in the existing
experimental animal models for ACLF (Table 1).

5.1. Hepatotoxic reagents induced ACLF
models

Hepatotoxic reagents induced ACLF models are the
most commonly used models and suitable for mimicking
most clinical cases.
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5.1.1. CCl4 + D-GalN/LPS
The combination of repeated CCl4 administration and

subsequent D-GalN/LPS could perfectly mimic the chronic
liver injury and acute insult of ACLF. Repeated treatments of CCl4
result in chronic liver injury which would lead to fibrosis in mice
or cirrhosis in rats. Moreover, the systemic inflammatory response
caused by bacterial infection are also simulated by LPS, one of the
typical PAMPs secreted by Gram-negative bacteria.

As illustrated in Table 1, CCl4 is the most frequently used
method to establish ACLF models. Normally, rats are selected
to administrate CCl4 via intraperitoneal injection, subcutaneous
injection, intragastric gavage or inhalation for 6–8 or 8–12 weeks to
induce the chronic liver injury with a fibrotic or cirrhotic state (12,
86–88), then D-GalN alone or D-GalN plus LPS are administrated
(86, 89). Meanwhile, ACLF models can also be established in mice
treated with CCl4 for 6–8 weeks to a fibrotic state then following the
D-GalN/LPS administration (90–94).

Ni et al. (95) dissolved CCl4 in peanut oil [(volume, 1: 1) 1.5 ml/kg
in the first month, 2.0 ml/kg weight in the second month], and
further injected with LPS (80 µg/kg) and D-GalN (500 mg/kg) to
induce ACLF, aiming to illustrate the mechanism of degradation of
regulatory T cells. Tripathi et al. (12) summarized three ACLF models
including BDL, CCl4, and TAA induced liver cirrhosis, respectively,
to verify the protective efficacy of Simvastatin. In this study, CCl4
group received CCl4 inhalation 3 times weekly for 10 weeks combined
with phenobarbital in drinking water (0.3 g/L) in order to short the
period to form liver cirrhosis.

The combination of CCl4 and D-GalN/LPS for inducing ACLF
models is easily to perform and suitable for mimicking most clinical
cases. The key defect of these models is that the mean survival periods
after treating with D-GalN/LPS are too short to conduct preclinical
interventional studies.

5.1.2. TAA + LPS
It is reported that chronic liver injury induced by TAA in rats can

lead to cirrhosis with typical features such as hepatic encephalopathy,
abnormal coagulopathy and centrilobular necrosis (46, 47). Tripathi
et al. (12) developed three chronic liver injury models in rats
through CCl4 inhalation, BDL, and TAA administration, respectively,
followed by intraperitoneal or intravenous administration of LPS
to mimic ACLF. It was confirmed that LPS administration in these
cirrhotic rats could recapitulate the features of ACLF syndrome in
some extent. For the TAA model, male Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats
were treated intraperitoneally with TAA (250 mg/kg) twice a week
for 10 weeks (96, 97) and then treated with LPS (1 mg/kg) to develop
ACLF model (12). Though the combination of TAA and LPS is
also easy to perform, reports about TAA plus LPS induced ACLF
model are rare and details of this model need further studies to
display and elucidate.

5.1.3. CCl4 + APAP/LPS
It is theoretically possible that co-administration of APAP and

LPS in CCl4 induced chronic liver injury mice would develop a kind
of experimental ACLF model. However, there is only one group has
reported the establishment of ACLF model in this kind until 2021
(98). Nautiyal et al. (98) have confirmed that APAP plus LPS can be
served as a hepatic insult for constructing ACLF model. In their study,
mice were intraperitoneally administrated of CCl4 (0.1–0.5 ml/kg)
twice a week for 10 weeks, followed by APAP (350 mg/kg) and

LPS (50 µg/kg) injection intraperitoneally (98). It is reported that
progressive hepatocyte necrosis, liver failure, impaired regeneration,
development of portal hypertension and multi-organ dysfunction
were demonstrated in this new ACLF model after 11 days (98). This
model showed a prolonged survival period after hepatic insult, which
would surely provide us a choice to carry out interventional studies,
whereas the high short-term mortality feature of ACLF patients was
not showed in this study. It is worth trying to do further studies on
this ACLF model in order to accumulate more evidence and details.

5.2. Immune responses induced ACLF
models

Immune responses induced ACLF models are mostly used
to imitate autoimmune liver cirrhosis or hepatitis virus induced
liver cirrhosis. The occurrence of autoimmune disease mainly due
to the dysregulation of immune response, which will result in
the breakdown of immune tolerance, and further, lead to the
immune mediated organ or tissue damage caused by host itself.
The mechanism of autoimmune hepatitis induced liver cirrhosis is
still unclear, but there are several hypotheses may account for it.
Molecular mimicry is a process that immune system responses to self-
components which are similar to external pathogens such as HBV
or hepatitis C virus (HCV). Autoantibody like anti-nuclear Antibody
(ANA) and smooth muscle antibody (SMA) can be found in these
patients, indicating that HBV and HCV may play an important
role in autoimmune hepatitis induced liver cirrhosis (99). Besides,
genetic factors may also participate in the occurrence of autoimmune
hepatitis. Donaldson (100) revealed that major histocompatibility
complex (MHC) is associated with autoimmune hepatitis to a large
degree. However, no matter what the trigger is, a mass of activated
inflammatory cells, especially the CD4 + T helper/inducer cells such
as Th1, Th2, and Th17 cells, should be responsible for this immune
mediated organ or tissue damage via the secretion of IL-2, IL-6,
IFN-γ, and TGF-β .

5.2.1. HSA + D-GalN/LPS
Human serum albumin, a heterologous serum constituent for

murine, is usually used to mimic immune response or autoimmune
disorder induced chronic liver cirrhosis in rats or fibrosis in mice. The
combination of HSA and D-GalN/LPS to establish an ACLF model
has a wide application in rats (56, 57, 101, 102). Lots of studies of
ACLF are based on this model (57, 101–105). The major limitation of
this model is the high mortality during the induction of chronic liver
injury and the short survival period after acute hepatic insult like the
D-GalN/LPS based models (56). Hu et al. (106) have reported that
the mortality of rats during cirrhosis induction was 20% after 2 weeks
and 60% after 3 weeks.

5.2.2. PS + D-GalN/LPS
To decrease the mortality during the period of HSA induced

liver injury, other heterologous serum such as PS is selected as an
alternative because of the low mortality (9).

Acute-on-chronic liver failure models of this combination are
established via the administration of PS (0.5 ml) twice a week
for 11 weeks or 8 weeks intraperitoneally, followed by injection
of LPS (50–100 µg/kg) intravenously and D-GalN (600 mg/kg)
intraperitoneally (9, 107–109). Recently, Hassan et al. (110) have
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TABLE 1 The animal models used for the study of acute-on-chronic liver failure (ACLF).

Animal Chronic liver injury/Fibrosis Acute liver injury/Insult Bacterial
infection

Mortality during
chronic injury

Mean survival
time after acute
insult

References

Wistar 20% HSA to induce liver injury/Fibrosis.
First subcutaneous injection of HSA 4 mg for 24 days.
Second intravenous injection of HSA 2.5–4 mg for 2 months

D-GalN 400 mg/kg.
LPS 100 µg/kg.
Injected intraperitoneally.

None 20–30% 16.1± 3.7 h.
Less than 1 day

Liu et al. (102)

Sprague–Dawley Dissolution of CCl4 in peanut oil (volume, 1: 1).
Injection of CCl4 at a dose of 1.5 mL/kg in the 1st month and
2.0 mL/kg in the 2nd month once every 3 days.
Injected intraperitoneally

D-GalN 500 mg/kg.
LPS 80 µg/kg.
Injected intraperitoneally.

None 11.25% Less than 1 day Ni et al. (95)

Sprague–Dawley Dissolution of CCl4 in peanut oil (10%).
Doses are modified according to liver function and body weight
of rats.
Injected intraperitoneally

D-GalN 700 mg/kg.
Injected intraperitoneally

None Not described 2–3 days Zhang et al. (86)

Wistar CCl4 inhalation 3 times a week for 15–16 weeks and received
phenobarbital (0.3 g/l) in drinking water

LPS 1 mg/kg.
Injected intraperitoneally

None Not described Less than 1 day Tripathi et al. (12)

Wistar Injection of porcine serum at a dose of 0.5 mL twice per week
for 11 weeks.
Injected intraperitoneally

LPS 50 µg/kg.
Injected intravenously.
D-GalN 600 mg/kg.
Injected intraperitoneally

None Not described Less than 1 day Li et al. (9)

Sprague–Dawley BDL LPS 1 mg/kg.
Injected intraperitoneally

None 10–20% Not described Shah et al. (113)
Balasubramaniyan
et al. (11)

Wistar BDL Hepatic ischemia/Reperfusion None Not described Not described Hu et al. (106)

Sprague-Dawley Dissolution of TAA in saline (250 mg/kg).
Injected intraperitoneally.
Twice a week, for 10 weeks

LPS 1 mg/kg
Injected intraperitoneally or intravenously

None Not described Less than 1 day Tripathi et al. (12)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Animal Chronic liver injury/Fibrosis Acute liver injury/Insult Bacterial
infection

Mortality during
chronic injury

Mean survival
time after acute
insult

References

BALB/c Dissolution of CCl4 dissolved in mineral oil (20%).
Injection of CCl4 at a dose of 2 uL/g.
Injected intraperitoneally twice a week for 6 weeks

D-G alN 500 µg/g.
LPS 10 ng/g.
Injected intraperitoneally

None Not described Not described Bai et al. (94)

C57BL/6 Dissolution of CCl4 in olive oil.
Injection of CCl4 at a dose of 0.5 mL/kg.
Gavage twice weekly for 6 weeks

LPS 4 mg/kg.
Injected intraperitoneally

None Not described Not described Engelmann et al. (91)

C57BL/6 Dissolution of CCl4 in olive oil.
Injection of CCl4 at a dose of 0.5 mL/kg.
Gavage twice weekly for 6 weeks

GalN 1,000 mg/kg.
Injected intraperitoneally

None Not described Not described Kondo et al. (92)

C57BL/6 Dissolution of CCl4 in olive oil.
Injection of CCl4 at a dose of 0.1 mL/kg for first 3 weeks;
0.2 mL/kg for next 3 weeks; 0.5 mL/kg for last 4 weeks.
Injected intraperitoneally twice a week for 10 weeks

LPS (50 µg/kg) + APAP (350 mg/kg).
Injected intraperitoneally

None Not described Not described Nautiyal et al. (98)

BALB/c Dissolution of CCl4 in olive oil (10%) 10% CCl4 (5 mL/kg)
twice a week for 8 weeks.
Injected intraperitoneally

50% CCl4 4 mL/kg.
Injected intraperitoneally

None Not described Not described Zhang et al. (93)

C57BL/6J Dissolution of CCl4 in olive oil (volume, 1: 9).
0.2 mL/kg twice a week for 8 weeks.
Injected intraperitoneally

CCl4 0.4 mL/kg on the 1st day of week 9.
Klebsiella pneumonia 1,000 CFU/mouse.
Injected intraperitoneally

Yes None 3–5 days Xiang et al. (14)

C57BL/6J Dissolution of CCl4 in olive oil (volume, 1: 9).
Injection of CCl4 at a dose of 0.2 mL/kg twice a week for
8 weeks.
Injected intraperitoneally.

CCl4 0.4 mL/kg on the 1st day of week 9.
Injected intraperitoneally.
Cecal ligation and puncture (CLP) surgery on
the 2nd day.

Yes None 3–5 days Xiang et al. (14)

C57BL/6J Dissolution of CCl4 in olive oil (volume, 1: 9).
0.2 mL/kg twice a week for 8 weeks.
Injected intraperitoneally.

CCl4 0.4 mL/kg on the 1st day of week 9.
Salmonella typhimurium 8,000 CFU/mouse.
Injected intraperitoneally.

Yes None 3–5 days Zhang et al. (84)
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optimized this combination to develop an ACLF rat model with PS
administration (2 ml/kg, twice a week) for 12 consecutive weeks
and LPS (100 µg/kg) plus D-GalN (800 mg/kg), demonstrating the
classic features of ACLF. ACLF model in this combination has its
own advantages in investigating ACLF based on immune mediated
chronic liver diseases.

5.3. Surgical procedures induced ACLF
models

Surgical procedure such as bile duct ligation is appropriate to
mimic clinical cases suffer from cholestasis.

5.3.1. BDL + LPS
The combination of surgical procedure with chemical drugs

to develop an ideal ACLF model is always an important research
direction, and BDL is one of the most commonly used surgery (111).
Rats or mice that endure BDL surgery would have an obstructive
jaundice to reproduce the hyperbilirubinemia (64, 65). Cirrhosis
or fibrosis is confirmed in these rats or mice with cholestasis.
Subsequently, a single dose of LPS (11, 12, 91, 92, 112–117) would
make the ACLF model established, and this model is widely used
in recent years.

Nevertheless, high mortality in early phase after BDL surgery is
frequently occurred because the surgical operation would certainly
concurrent with tissue damage and high risk of infection especially
in mice. Therefore, modified surgical procedures are created, such as
reversible BDL (118) and partial BDL (119).

5.3.2. BDL + hepatic ischemia/reperfusion
The combination of BDL surgery and other operations which

would cause liver damage to develop ACLF models is a feasible
strategy. Surgical based models with liver injury include partial
hepatectomy (PHx), hepatic ischemia/reperfusion, and CLP. There
are no reports on the combination of BDL or CLP so far. Hu
et al. (106) reported an ACLF model combining BDL and hepatic
ischemia/reperfusion surgeries in rats to reflect the characteristics
of patients progressed to ACLF after liver resection. A reduced-
size hepatic ischemia/reperfusion injury procedure was used in this
model (120), as well as partial hepatectomy (106). This ACLF model

mimics the pathophysiological process, histological characteristics
and surgical treatment process well, however, the surgical procedures
are too complicated to perform which would limit its application.

5.4. The search for an optimal mouse
model for ACLF

According to the current understanding and findings on the
mechanism ACLF, the clinical course of ACLF could divide
into three major stages, including chronic liver injury, acute
hepatic/extrahepatic insult, and the excessive systemic inflammatory
response caused by over-reactive immune system especially bacterial
infection (14). However, due to the lack of optimal experimental
animal model for ACLF, the progress of basic study on ACLF is
limping. Though the above-mentioned experimental ACLF models
were established, none of them can recapitulate and simulate the
whole pathological process of ACLF patients.

Recently, we have developed a novel mouse model for ACLF
combining chronic liver injury (injection of CCl4 for 8 weeks,
0.2 ml/kg), acute hepatic insult (injection of a double dose CCl4,
0.4 ml/kg), and bacterial infection (intraperitoneal injection of a
single dose K.P., 1,000 CFU/mouse) (Figure 2), recapitulating the
major clinical features of patients with ACLF worsened by bacterial
infection (14). Moreover, this ACLF model includes chronic liver
injury, acute hepatic insult, bacterial infection, renal injury, high
short-term mortality, which could simulate the major pathological
course of ACLF patients (14). To our knowledge, we introduced for
the first time an easy double dose of CCl4 injection as acute hepatic
insult and a single dose of viable K.P. injection to mimic bacterial
infection that occurred in most ACLF patients. In addition, systemic
inflammatory responses induced by both PAMPs and DAMPs were
fully simulated in this model. Importantly, the survival period of this
ACLF model has been prolonged to 5–7 days after acute insult, which
provide appropriate time for preclinical interventional researches,
such as drug screening.

The establish process of this ACLF model was not go well in
the beginning. In brief, we first combined CCl4 injection with CLP
surgery to test if an ACLF model could be developed. Repeated CCl4
injection combined with CLP surgery could generate a model with
high short-term mortality and sepsis like symptoms, however, no ALT

FIGURE 2

Schematic timeline of the three-step mouse model of acute-on-chronic liver failure (ACLF). Mice were administrated with carbon tetrachloride (CCl4)
for 8 weeks to induce chronic liver injury, followed by double dosage of CCl4 (0.4 ml/kg) injection to induce acute hepatic insult, and Klebsiella
pneumoniae (K.P.) were injected intraperitoneally to induce bacterial infection at 24 h post-acute insult. (Created with BioRender.com).
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or AST elevation was found even the mice died. Thus, when a double
dose of CCl4 was added as the acute hepatic insult in the chronic CCl4
treated mice, followed by CLP surgery, an ideal ACLF model was
established with the three major stages, including chronic liver injury
(0.2 ml/kg, CCl4 injection twice a week), acute hepatic (a double dose
of CCl4 injection) insult and polymicrobial infection (CLP surgery)
(14). However, the defects of CLP-based ACLF model are obvious.
First, it is hard to accurately control the spillage of cecal contents into
the peritoneal cavity. Second, the surgical wounding has influence on
the pathogenesis of the end stage liver failure. Third, the CLP surgical
procedure is more time consuming to some extent.

To improve the CLP-based ACLF model, CS injection was
adopted for the substitution of CLP induced polymicrobial infection.
We prepared the CS solution according to a recently published
protocol and administrated a suggested high dose of 200 µl/mouse
in mice (121). However, no mortality was observed in mice injected
with CS though the blood cultures showed positive results of
bacteriotoxemia (122).

Subsequently, we turned to use single bacterial infection to
replace the CLP or CS induced polymicrobial infection. Clinically,
Escherichia coli (E. Coli) and K.P. are in the top rank of pathogens
in ACLF patients (123). Different doses of E. Coli were first sent to
the test. Surprisingly, mortality in mice was able to be observed after
E. Coli injection till at a dose of 108 CFU/mouse (14), which is too
high to apply. Subsequently, different doses of K.P. were tested and
an optimal mortality with appropriate survival period was found at
a dose of 1,000 CFU/mouse (14). Meanwhile, Salmonella at a dose of
8,000 CFU/mouse was found similar results like K.P. (84). Therefore,
a three-step ACLF model has been developed in mice, which could
not only recapitulate the major three stages of ACLF, but also prolong
the animal survival period with longer observation and interventional
time for screening drugs and mechanism studies (Figure 2).

6. Prospect and conclusion

The efforts for developing an optimal animal model for the study
of ACLF are far from over. Along with the further understanding
for pathophysiological mechanism of ACLF, more precise and perfect
animal models would be established in the near future. To date, there
are three main patterns of ACLF experimental models worldwide,
which were induced via hepatotoxic reagents, immune responses,
and surgical procedures, respectively. Generally, each pattern of
ACLF model always reflects a particular aspect of ACLF patients
clinically, and it is very difficult to construct a single model to meet
all the aspects for the study of ACLF. Similar like the controversy
in the definitions and criteria of ACLF among APASL, ESAL, and

AASLD, animal models for ACLF would not be consistent till there
is a universal agreement on the mechanism and definition of ACLF
globally. At present, on the way to further reveal and elucidate the
pathogenesis of ACLF, the optimal animal model of ACLF should be
selected by the purpose of the study.
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